
MAKE FEIENDS.
tr. Talmage Advises Everybody
; to Do So.

First Oct Your Heart Right and the Rest
la Kaxy-Wh- en a Man Does Well Tell

Illni So The Friendship Between
Christ and a Believing Soul. -

In the following sermon Dr. Tal-irai-

endeavors to show that the
good friends is not occidental

but is the result of intelligent selec-
tion. The text chosen is Proverbs 18:
24: "A man that hath friends must

how himself friendly."
About the sacred and divine art of

making and keeping friends I speak
tt nrwbject on which I never heard of
any one preaching and yet God

thought it of enough importance to
put it in the middle of the Hible, these
writings of Solomon, bounded on one
side by the popular Psalms of David,
and on the other by the writings of
Isaiah, the greatest of the phophets.
It seems all a matter of hap-lmzu-

how many friends we have, or whether
we have any friends at all, bitf there
is nothing accidentaf about it.' There
la a law which governs the accretion
and dispersion of friendships. They
did not "just happen so" any more
than the tides just happen to rise or
fall,, or the sun just happens to rise
or set. It is a science, an art, a God-give- n

regulation.
Tell ine how friendly you are to oth-

ers, and I will tell you how friendly
others are to you. I do not say you
will not have enemies; indeed, the best
way to get ardent friends is to have ar-

dent enemies, if you get their enmity
in doing the right thing. Good men
and women will always have enemies,
because their goodness is a perpetual
rebuke to evil; but this antagonism of
foes will make more intense the love
of your adherents. Your friends will
gather closer around you because of
the attacks of your assailants. The
more your enemies abuse you the bet-

ter your coadjutors will think of you.
The best friends we have ever had

'appea:': 1 at some juncture when we
were v.ecially bombarded. There
have been times in my life when un-

just assault multiplied my friends, as
near as I could calculate, about fifty
a minute. You are bound to some peo-

ple by many cords that neither time
nor eternity can break, and I will wa-
rrant that many of those cords were
twisted by hands malevolent.

If, when set upon by the furies, you
can have grace enough to keep your
mouth shut, and preserve your equi-pois- e,

nnd let others fight your battles,
you will find yourself after awhile
with a whole cordon of allies. Had not
the world given to Christ on his arrival
at Palestine a very cold shoulder, there
would not have been one-ha- lf as many
angels chanting glory out of the

hymn-book- s of the sky, hound in black
lids of midnight. Had it not been for
the heavy and jagged and tortuous
cross, Christ would not have been the
Admired and loved of more people than
.any being who ever touched foot on
'either the eastern or western hemis-jpher- e.

Instead, therefore, of giving
up in despair because you have ene.
mies, rejoice in the fact that they
Tally for you the most helpful and en- -

TI1US1U9I1U III! 11111 CI o .Ill Ullici nuiiiii,
there is no virulance that can hinder
my text from coming true: "A man
that hath friends must show himself
friendly."

I It is my ambition to project espe
cially upon the young a thought which
may benignly shape their destiny for
the here and 'the hereafter. Before
you show yourself friendly you must
be friendly, I do not recommend a
dramatized geniality. There is such a
thing as pretending to be en rapport
with others, when we are their dire
destructants, and talk against them,
nnd wish them calamity. . Judas cov-

ered up his treachery by a resounding
kiss, and caresses may be demoniacal,
Uetter the mythological Cerberus, the
three-heade- d dog of hell, barking at
us, than the wolf in sheep's clothing,
its brindled hide covered up by decep.
tive wool, and its deathful howl

into an innocent bleating.
Before you begin to show yourself

friendly you must be friendly. Get
your heart right with God and man,
and this grace will become easy. You

. may by your own resolution get your
nature into a semblance of this virtue,
"but the grace of God can sublimely

ift. you into it. Sailing on the river
Ti ha. nes two vessels ran aground,
Tne owners of one got one hundred
norses, and pulled on the grounded
ship, and pulled it to pieces. The
owners of the other grounded vessel
waited till the tides came in, and eas.
ily floated the ship out of all trouble.
;So we may pun ana haul at, our
grounded human nature, and try to
,get it into better condition; but there
is nothing like the oceanic tides of
God's uplifting grace. If when under
the flash of the Holy Ghost, we see our
foibles and defects and depravities, we
will be very lenient, and very 'easy
with others. We will look into their

for things commendatory,
.and not damnatory. If you would rub
your own eye a little more vigorously
jou would find a mote in it, the extrac
tion of which would keep you so busy
you would not have much time to
shoulder your broad-ax- e, and go forth
to split up the beam in your neigh-
bor's eye. In a Christian spirit keep
on exploring the characters of those
you meet, and I am sure you will find
.something in them fit for a foundation
of friendliness. '

You Invite me to come to your covin
try seat and spend a few days. Thank
youl I arrive about noon of a beauti
ful summer day. ...What do you do?
As soon as I arrive yau take me out
under the shadow of the great elms,
"You take tne down to the artificial
lake, the spotted, trout .floating in and
out among the White' pillars of the

- pond-lilie- You take me to the stalls
and kennels where you keep your,flne

. tocK and here are the Durham cattle
rtd the .Gordon steers and the hlgh-:stepj)i-

steeds, by pnwingland neigh-
ing, the only hmguage they can speak,
Asking for harness or saddle, and A

liurt turn down the road. Then we

go back to the house, and you get me
in the right light, and show me the
Kensetts and the Bierstadts on the
wall, and take me into the music room
and show me the bird cages, the
canaries in the bay window answering
the robbins in the treetops. Thank
you! I never enjoyed myself more in
the same length of time. Now, why
do we not do so with the characters
of others, nnd show the bloom and the
music, and the bright fountains? No.
We say, "Come along, and let me show
you that man's character. Here is a
green-scumme- d frog pond, and there's
a filthy cellar, nnd I guess under that
hedge there must be a black snake.
Come, let us for an hour or two regale
ourselves with the nuisances."

Oh, my friends, better cover up the
faults and extol the virtues; nnd this
habit once established of universal
friendliness will become as easy as it
is for a syringa to flood the air with
sweetness, as easy as it will be further
on in the season for a quail to whistle
up from the grass When we hear
something bad about somebody whom
we always supposed to be good, take
out your lead pencil and .say, "Let me
see! Before I accept that baleful
story against that man's character, I
will take off from it 25 per cent, for
the habit of exaggeration which be
longs to the man who first told the
story, then I will takes off 25 per cent
for the additions which the spirit of
gossip in every community has put
upon the original story; then I Will
take off 23 per cent from the fact that
the man may have been put into cir
cumstances of overpowering tempta-
tion. So I have taken off 75 per cent.
But I have, not heard his side of the
story at all, nnd for that reason I take
off the ramaining 25 per cent. Excuse
me, sir, I don t believe a word of it."

But here comes in a defective max
im, so often quoted: "Where there is
so much smoke there must be some
fire." Look at all the smoke for years
around Jenner, the introducer of vac-
cination; and the smoke around Co-

lumbus, the discoverer; and the smoke
around Martin Luther, the Savonarola,
and Galilee, and Paul, and John, and
tell me where was the fire! That is
one of the Satanic arts to make smoke
without fire. Slander, like the world,
may be made out of nothing. If the
Christian, fair-minde- d, common-sensi-c-

spirit in regard to others predomi
nated in the world we should have the
millennium in about six weeks, for
would not that be lamb and lion, cow
and leopard lying down together?
Nothing but the. grace of God can
ever put us into such a habit of mind
and heart as that. The tendency is in
theoposite direction. This is the way
the world talks: I put my name on the
back of a man's note. I gave a beggar
ten cents, and five minutes nfter I saw
him entering a liquor store to spend
it. I will never again give a cent to a
beggar. I helped that young man start
in business, and lo, after a while, he
wvme and opened a store almost next
door to me, and stole my customers.
I will never again help a young man
to start in business. I trusted in what
my neighbor promised to do, and he
broke his word, and the psalmist was
right before he corrected himself, for
"all men are liars. So men become
suspicious and saturnine and selfish,
and at every additional wrong done
them they put another layer on the
wall of their exclusiveness, and anoth-
er bolt to the door that shuts them out
from sympathy with the world. They
get cheated out of a thousand dollars,
or misinterpreted, or disappointed, or
betrayed, and higher goes the wall,
and faster goes another bolt, not re-

alizing that while they lock others out
they lock themselves in; and some day
they wake up to find themselves im-

prisoned in a dastardly habit. No
friends to others, others are no friends
to them. There's an island half-wa- y

between England, Scotland and Ire-

land, called the Isle of Man, and the
seas dash against all sides of it, and
I am told there is no more lovely place
than that Isle of Man; but when a
man becomes insular in his dispo-
sition, and cuts himself off from the
main land of the world's sympathies,
he is despicable, and all around him is
an Atlantic Ocean of selfishness. Be-

hold that Isle of Man.
Now, supposing that you have, by a

divine regeneration, got right toward
God and humanity, and you start out
to practice my text. "A man that hath
friends must show himself friendly."
Fulfill this by all forms of appropriate
salutation. Have you noticed that the
head is so poised that the easiest thing
on earth is to give a nod of recog-
nition? To swing the head from side
tp side, as when it is wagged in de-

rision, is unnatural and unpleasant;
to throw it back invites vertigo; but
to drop the chin in greeting is accom-
panied with so little exertion that all
day long, and every day, you might
practice it without the least semblance
of fatigue. So, also, the structure of
the hand indicates hand-shakin- the
knuckles are made so that the fingers
can turn in, as in clasping hands; and
the thumb divided from and set aloof
from the fingers, so that while the
fingers take your neighbor's hand on
one Bide, the thumb takes it on the
other, and, pressed together, all the
faculties of the hand give emphasis
to the salutation. Five sermons in
every healthy hand urge us to hand-
shaking.

Besides this, every day when you
start out, load yourself up with kind
thoughts, kind words, kind expres-
sions, and kind greetings. When a
man or woman does well, tell him sq,
tell her so. If you meet some one who
is improved in health, and it is demon-
strated in girth and color, say: "How
well you look!" But if, on the other
hand, under the wear and tear of life
he appears pale and exhausted, do not
introduce sanitary subjects, or say
anything at all about physical con-
dition. In the case of improved health,
you have by the words given another

.impulse toward the robust and the
jocund; while in the case of the failing
health you have arrested the) decline

' 'by vour silence.
'' My dear sir, my dear madam, what
do y6u mean by going about' this
world with disheartenments? I Why
not plant along the paths of others the
brightnesses instead of the glooms?

Do not prophesy misfortune. If you

must be a prophet at all, be an Ezekiel,
and not a Jeremiah. In ancient times
prophets who foretold evil were doing
right, for they were divinely directed;
but the prophets of evil in our time
are generally false prophets. Some of
our weatherwise people prophesied we
would have a summer of unparalleled
heat. It has been a very comfortable
summer. Last fall all the weather
prophets agreed in snying we should
have a winter of extraordinary sever-

ity, blizzard on the heels of blizzard.
It was the mildest winter I ever re-

member to have passed. Indeed, the
autumn and spring almost shoved
winter out of the procession. Heal
troubles have no heralds running
ahead of their somber chariots, and no
one has any authority in our time to
announce their coming. Load yourself
up with hopeful words and deeds. The
hymn onee sung in our churches is
unfit to be sung, for it says:
"We should suspect some danger near,

Hnere we possess delight.
In other words, manage to keep mis

erable all the time. The old song sung
at the piano a quarter of a century ago
was right, "Kind words can never die."
Such kind words have their nest in
kind hearts, and when they are
hatched out and take wing, they circle
round in flights that never cease, and
sportsman's gun cannot shoot them,
and storms cannot ruffle their wings,
and when they cease, flight in these
lower skies of earth they sweep round
amid the higher altitudes of Heaven.
At Baltimore, I talked into a phono-
graph. The cylinder containing the
words was sent on to Washington, and
the next day that cylinder from an-

other phonographic instrument, when
turned, gave back to ine the very
words I uttered the day before, and
with the same intonations. Scold into
a phonograph, and it will scold back.
Pour mild words into a phonograph
and it will return the gentleness. So-

ciety and the world and the church
are phonographs. Give them acerbity
and rough treatment, and acerbity and
rough treatment you will get back.
Give them practical friendliness, and
they will give back practical friendli-
ness. A father asked his little daugh-
ter, "Mary, why is it that everybody
loves you?" She answered, "I don't
know, unless it is because I love every-
body." "A man that hath friends must
show himself friendly."

Oh, what a glorious state of things
to have the friendship of God! Why,
we could nfford to have all the world
against us and all other worlds against
us if we had God for us. He could in
a minute blot out this universe and in
another minute make a better uni-
verse. I have no idea that God tried
hard when he made all things. The
most brilliant thing known to us is
light, and for the creation of that he
only used a word of command. As
out of a flint a frontiersman strikes
a spark, so out of one word God struck
the noonday sun. For the making of
the present universe I do not read
that God lifter so much as a finger.

If, God is your friend you cannot go
out of the world too quickly or sud
denly, so far as your own happiness. Is
concerned. There were two Christians
who entered Heaven; the one was
standing at a window in perfect
health, watching a shower, and the
lightning instantly slew him, but the
lightning did not flash down the sky
as swiftly ns his spirit flashed upward
The Christian man who died on the
same day next door had been for a
year or two failing in health, and for
the last three months had suffered
from a disease that made the nights
sleepless and the days an anguish. Do
you not renlly think that the case of
the one who went instantly was more
desirable than the one who entered the
shining gate through a long lane of
insomnia and congestion? In the one
case it was like your standing wearily
at a door, knocking and waiting, and
wondering if it will ever open, and
knocking and waiting again, while in
the other case it was a swinging open
of the door at the first touch of your
knuckle. Give your friendship to God,
and have God's friendship for you, and
even the worst accident will be a vie.
tory.

How refreshing is human friend-
ship; and true friends, what priceless
treasures! When sickness comes, and
trouble comes, nnd death comes, we
send for our friends first of all, and
their npearance in our doorway in any
crisis is reinforcement, and when they
have entered we say: "Now it is all
right!" Oh, what would we do with
out personal friends, business friends,
family friends? But we want some
thing mightier than human friendship
In the great exigencies.

When Jonathan Edwards, in his final
hour, had given the last good-by- e to
All his earthly friends, he turned on
his pillow and closed his eyes, con-
fidently snying: "Now where is Jesus
of Nazareth, my true and never-failin- g

Friend? Yes, I admire human friend
ship as seen in the case of David and
Jonathan, of Paul and Onesiphorus, of
Herder and Goethe, of Goldsmith and
Reynolds, of Beaumont and Fletcher,
of Cowley and Harvey, of Erasmus and
Thomas Moore, of Lessing and Men.
delssohn, of Lady Churchill and Prin
cess Anne, of Orestes and Plyades,
each requesting that himself might
take the point of the dagger, so the
other might be spared; of Kpnminon
dns and Pelopidas, who locked their
shields in battle, determined to die to
gether; but the grandest, the might!
est, the tenderest friendship in all the
universe is the friendship between
Jesus Christ and a believing soul. Yet
after all I have said, I feel I have only
done what James Marshall, the miner,
did in 1848 in California, before its
firold mines were known. He reached
in and put upon the table of his em-

ployer, Captain Sutter, a thimbleful of
gold dust. "Where did you get that?"
asked his employer. The reply was:
"I 'got It this morning from a mill race
from which the water had been drawn
oft." But that gold dust, which could
have been taken up between the finger
and the thumb, was the prophecy and
specimen - that, revealed California's
wealth ,to all nations, And to-da- y I
have only put before you a specimen
of the value or divine friendship, only
a thimbleful of mays inexhaustible
nnd infinite, though all time and all

1 eternity go on with the exploration.

THE RETURN OF OUR SOLDIER BOYS.

A Scene Which Is Now Being Witnessed Daily in Scores of Western
Towns.

IT IS CRITICAL.

Situation In the Philippines is
Dangerous.

Admiral Dewey Asks for Reinforcement!
Aguinaldo, Chief of the Iusurgents,
Wishes Americans to Leave the

Islands so that Ills Follow-
ers May be In Control.

Manila, Sept. 13. Rear Admiral
Dewey says he considers the situation
critical. It is understood he has asked
for an additional cruiser and a battle-
ship.

The last Spanish garrisons at Ilocos
and Laguna have surrendered and the
whole island of Luzon is in the hands
of the insurgents, except at Manila
and Cavite.

Aguinaldo has announced his inten
tion of convening an assembly of the
Filipinos on September IS, in order
to decide upon the policy to be adop-

ted by the insurgents.
Ihe correspondent here of the As

sociated Press has had an interview
with Aguinaldo, who said there were
67,000 insurgents armed with rifles.
He added he could raise 100,000 men.
Indeed, the insurgent leader pointed
out, the whole population of the
Philippine islands were willing to
fight for their independence.

As to the Americans, Aguinaldo re
marked thnt he considered them as
brothers and that "the two sovereign
republics were allied against a com
mon enemy.

Aguinnldo continued: "We have
been fighting for independence for a
long time. The natives who profess
to favor annexation are insincere. It
is merely a ruse to ascertain American
views. Asked if the Filipinos would
object to the Mention of Manila,
Aguinaldo declined to answer.

He denied receiving a request from
Gen. Otis and Admiral Dewey to
withdraw his troops to a prescribed
distance from Manila and Cavite, and
declined to discuss the effect of such
a request. Aguinaldo further as
serted that he had never conferred
with the American authorities since
the capitulation of Manila, and that
he had never authorized the insurgents
to search or disarm Americans cross.
ing the lines. The correspondent
closely questioned him about the in
cident when the Pennsylvania troops
proceeded to establish a new outpost
The Filipinos objected and nearly pre-
cipitated hostilities, ordering the
Americans to withdraw in 20 minutes.
They issued ammunition and inter
cepted the American reinforcements.
Finally Gen; Hale ordered all the Penn- -

sylvanians to advance and the rebels
withdrew.

The local governor has explained
that the incident was a mistake and
has repudiated his subordinates' ac
tion. Aguinaldo declared to this cor
respondent that the Filipino who made
the trouble merely pretended to be an
officer and is unconnected with the in
surgent army. Aguinaldo complained
that the Spaniards were "dissemina-
ting false reports for the purpose of
fomenting antagonism between the
Filipinos and Americans."

The whole interview conveyed the
impression that Aguinaldo desires
absolute independence, regards the
mission of the Americans here as ac-

complished, and expects their with-

drawal, "just as the Frenchj with
Lafayette withdrew after helping the
Americans in the war of independence,
a war of humanity." Just now Agui-

naldo maintains the role of extreme
friendship.

It was a Great Calamity.
Preseott, Ariz., Sept. 13.. Sunday's

fire in Jerome was one of the greatest
calamities in the loss of lives and de-

struction of property that ever oc-

curred in Arizona,' Among those who
lost their lives are a Mexican woman
nnd her two children; Wilford, an un-

dertaker; a dry goods clerk, name un-

known; two laborers, names unknown.
The number of missing is 15. Many
people familiar with Jerome place the1

property loss at figures ranging from
$500,000 to $750,000. There was but
little Insurance, the total aggregating
less than $50,000.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT.

The Conditions In rniy Hospitals Have
Changed for the lietter Preparing to
Receive Sick Soldier at Fort Monroe.
Washington, Sept. 13. Surgeon Gen

Sternberg has furnished some details
of the plans of the war department for
the establishment of two large well
equipped winter hospitals for the
troops. He says that the medical de
partment has for some time been at
work erectiig such a hospital on the
government reservation at Fort Mon
roe and he is plensed to be able to an
nounee that Lieut. Col. Woodhull, the
surgeon in charge, reports that the
hospital will be ready for the reception
of troops next Friday. There is al
ready at the fort a tent hospital in ex-

cellent shape, capable of accommodat-
ing 500 patients. The new hospital
will be additional to this, will be con-
structed of timber after the style of
regular barracks and will contain 1,000
beds. It is intended for the reception
of Bick soldiers returning from Porto
Kieo.

Lobking ahead to the possibility of
an extended occupancy of Cuban ports
by the United Statos army, Gen. Stern-
berg is planning for another hospital
on even a larger scale at some southern
port below fortress Monroe and more
accessible from Cuba.

In view of all that has been said of
a critical character respecting the con-

ditions from a sanitary point of view
existing among the United States
troops quartered at Huntsville, Ala.,
the war department has made public
the following letter, which has been
received by Surgeon General Stern-
berg from Maj. Gen. Coppinger:

"We are camped in an attractive
open valley, the fresh, cool, invigorat-
ing air of Huntsville's hills steadily
winning our poor, enfeebled men back
to life and strength nfter the poison-
ous, fever-lude- n swamps of Tampa.
Our corps and brigade hospitals are
well supplied and surgeons nnd at-

tendants are doing line work. Their
work has been long and arduous. Drs.
Reynolds, Lippitt, Strong and Rich-

ards, now fever stricken, were espe-

cially noticeable for their zeal for the
well-bein- g and their tender solicitude
for the welfare of those to whom they
ministered. Our condition while strug-
gling nt Tampn with typhoid and
malarial fever was sad. I cannot too
strongly express my gratitude to you
for the extraordinary success with
which you supplied the corps with doc-

tors, immunes, nurses and medical
stores." .

FATAL PLUNGE.

A Trias A Pacific Train Ron Into a River,
Killing One Man and Wounding Several.
Texarkann, .Tex., Sept. 13. About

noon Sunday rain began falling here
nnd continued for 30 hours, the coun-

try adjacent to Texarkana being flood-

ed. Sulphur river rose 12 feet. All
trains entering Texarkana have been
delayed on account of washouts and
especially in Louisiana and Texas,
south and west of here. Passenger
train No. 4 on the Texas & Pacific rail-

road lies in three to six feet of water
near Ruchanan, 12 miles south. It was
running at a high rate of speed when
it switched around a curve into a
washout on a feeding spur to Sulphur
river.

The trestle work and several hun-

dred feet of track were gone and the
engine, mail, baggage, express and
smoking cars went into the water.
Prof. Caldwell, a school teacher, of
Queen City, Tex., was crushed to death
in the forward end of the smoker,
while J. E. Cotheran, of Fort Worth,
was badly injured by a flying ice tank
in the same car.

They are Making Frogres.
San Juan, Torto Rico, Sept. 13. The

two evacuation commissions held a
session Monday and adjourned until
Wednesday The American commis-
sioners made known their position re-

garding the evacuation and transfer of
the Island. The Spanish commission-er- g

did not disclose the nature of their
InBructions. They manifested, how
pvpr willingness to secure as much ex
pedilion as possible end our commis-
sioners are satisfied with the way In
which their demands have been re
ceived. The adjournment gives the
Spaniards time to prepare a reply.

The
Home Savings Bank Co.,

WELLINGTON, OHIO,

Transact a general banking business,
baying and selling notes and bills of ex-

change. Money loaned on satisfactory
collateral, mortgage, or personal Becur
ity. Interest at 4 per cent, paid on all
savings deposits, interest credited anna
ally.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

Safety-depos- it boxes situated in our main
vault at $1.50 per year.
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REVIVO
RESTORES VITAUH

Made a
Well Man
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acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fall. Yoang men will regain their lot vigor, ant
old men will recover their youthful power by nslo
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lousneas, Lost Vitality, lmpotency. Lost Power, Fall.
ing memory, wasting Diseases, and all effect ot
ezoess ana Indiscretions, whloh unfits one for study
business or marriage. It not only cores by starting
at the seat of disease, but Is a great aerre
and blood ballder, bringing back the pink glow
to pale cheek aid restoring the Are of youth.
it warns on insanity and Consumption. Insist othaving KEVIVO. noothnr. It can be carried Is
Test pocket.

.
By mall Wl.M per package, or all
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ad physicians adrlae free. Address

Royal Medicine Co.,
For Sale in Wellington, Ohio,

By W. F. NEAR tc CO.. Druggist.
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EXPERIENCE
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Copyrights Ac.

Anrone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is prohnhly patentable. Communica-
tions strictly eonttdentinl. Handbook on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency for securing imtents.

Patents tnkon through Munn & Co. recelv
tptr.UU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any adentino Journal. Temis, $:t a
year : four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers.

Pn361Bro.dw.,.NnWYfjrt
Branch Office, 626 F St, Washington, D. C.

are the most fatal of all
diseases.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con-
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
is the best for Kidney and
Bladder troubles.

Price 5oc. and $i.oo

PHYSICIANS.

Mil. MILLS, M. D. Office over Near's dnnr
smith side West Main street. 01-fl-

hours: 10 to 12 a, m.i 2to4p. m.: 7toHp.m
Residence, Oourtland ave. Telephone No. SI

R HATHAWAY. M. I). Speclsltv of rectal.'
. bladder, and kidney diseases. Recta,1

diseases treated without pain, or detention
nomDUHiness. J'lseases oi the Dladder treated
only after a careful examination of the urio

HOTELS.

HOT HI, DK KOOTE, the leading hotel I
New house, elegantly fur.

n lahrd; gas, steam, hot. and cold water but,good sample room. Mvery, a d Ived-slab- le la
connection. Rates, $2 per day. South Hals)
street, opposite park, O. D Foote, proprietor;

T FEED STORK.

PRATT 4 HKRRICK, flour and feed store.
delivery to all parts of the curaor.

atlon. Railroad street.

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Honey to loan on long or short time, easy
paynienU"and low Interest. ,

'JOSEPH BINEHOWEB, Agent.

For Insurance that... -

. Insures, apply to It.' N.
Gdodwin, the old reliable

insurance agent.


